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GREAT GRANDA’S WATCH PART 2

EXT. OUTSIDE PUB - 7PM

FADE IN

Camera flies through from the over head viewing the bright

lights from the streets to the people’s houses.

Pub entrance (MS)

INT. PUB - 7PM

CUT TO

Quiet bar with few people in it.

MICK, 26, plain green t-shirt, beard

Mick sitting at corner having pint.

At that moment Sandra walks in. (LTS)

SANDRA

Mick. Dad’s been looking for you

all day, you didn’t even come home

last night.

Mick looks at the sharp scratch on his hand revealing it to

Sandra. (MS)

SANDRA

What the? How?

Mick interrupts.

MICK

It was Macky?

SANDRA

Macky Macintyre?

MICK

Yeah, how do you know him.

SANDRA

He’s popular in the area with the

police. I read about him in that

letter you received yesterday

morning.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

MICK

Why did you read it?

SANDRA

Never mind that Dad’s’ worried sick

about you.

MICK

I’ll let you escort me back home

then. Is OK if I finish this first

first? (CU)

SANDRA

Go on then.

Moment pause. (MS)

SANDRA

Is it ok if I ask what happened?

MICK

Sigh. It was more like a record

injury he picked up his 33 and flew

it across the room so it would hit

me and I got cuts and graises from

it.

SANDRA

What about Macky?

MICK

He was escorted away by the

police. He said this is not the

end.

SANDRA

Dads heirloom watch?

MICK

Yeah its right here in my left

pock....

Mick puts his hand in his right Pocket. (MS)

MICK

Shit!

SANDRA

What?

MICK

I’ve lost it.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

SANDRA

Ho, h’, ho. Your gonna be in deep

with dad when you get home. (CU)

MICK

I know. (ECU)

CUT TO

T O B E C O N T I N I E D

FADE OUT


